Join Your Neighbors in the

Pesticide-Free Pledge

Keep Families & Pets Safe
Conserve Pollinators
Protect Our Streams

Pesticide-Free Pledge
Ready to take the pledge? Your family,
pets, neighbors, and nature thank you!
“TO HELP PROTECT THE
ENVIRONMENT, MY HEALTH, AND
THE HEALTH OF OTHERS, I PLEDGE
TO AVOID USING SYNTHETIC
PESTICIDES IN MY HOME, YARD
AND GARDEN.”
First Name ____________________ Last Name ________________________
Email __________________________________________________________
Phone______________________________
Street Address ___________________________________________________
City ______________________________ State______ Zip_______________
I want a Pesticide-Free yard sign (available for Portland metro residents).
Displaying a yard sign lets your neighbors know that your yard and home
are healthy and safe in honor of your commitment.
I’m interested in volunteering.
Send me periodic updates including NCAP’s monthly email newsletter.
Let the community know you took the pesticide-free pledge! Post a photo of your
sign with the hashtags #pesticidefreepledge &

Return this form to the address below, or pledge online at:
www.pesticide.org/pesticide_free_pledge
NCAP, Attn: Pesticide-Free Pledge
PO Box 1393, Eugene, OR 97440

#oregoncity

Why Go Pesticide-Free?
For Healthy Families and Pets
Why put kids and pets at risk? From lawn applications to products stored
in cabinets or garages, pesticides and loved ones don’t mix. Residential
pesticide use is associated with a higher risk of leukemia, other cancers,
and brain tumors in children. The American Academy of Pediatrics
strongly supports reducing children’s exposure to pesticides. Protect your
family or pets by managing pests without harmful pesticides.

For Healthy Bees and Butterflies
Food, fruit and flowers – does life have anything sweeter to offer? Many
bees and butterflies are threatened by worrisome population declines.
Without bees, most of the fruits and vegetables we enjoy would disappear,
as well as many of our native plants. Many insecticides are particularly
harmful to bees. Learn alternatives for dealing with insect pests and let
the bees thrive!

For Clean Water in Local Streams
When we spray weedkiller, get a contractor to deal with ants or spiders,
or put on lawn chemicals, we usually aren’t thinking about Oregon’s
streams, fish, swimming holes, and drinking water. Even a tiny fraction
of an applied pesticide can cause problems if it ends up in streams, so
avoiding pesticide use in your home and garden can make a huge difference. Create a beautiful yard AND protect your streams from harmful
chemical-laden runoff.

Advancing alternatives to pesticides though
education, research and advocacy since 1977.

Our Three Program Areas
Healthy People and Communities
NCAP is working in our region to protect people
and the communities where they live while
advancing alternative solutions.
Healthy Food and Farms
In partnership with farmers and researchers, NCAP
is promoting and expanding organic and sustainable
food production at the state and federal levels.
Healthy Wildlife and Water
NCAP seeks to protect drinking water, waterways
for endangered fish and pollinators. We strive to
achieve stronger regulation of pesticides that harm
wildlife and human health.

PO Box 1393, Eugene, OR 97440
541.344.5044 www.pesticide.org

Top Home Pests & Weeds
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Pesticide-Free Management

Follow the links below for more information. Have a pest that’s not on this list?
See more at pesticide.org/pests_and_alternatives

Ants play a beneficial role outdoors, but become pests when they enter homes in search of food, water
and shelter. First, identify the type of ant. Then employ sanitation, exclusion and natural bait methods to
eliminate them from your home. pesticide.org/ants
Aphids are tiny insects you might see en masse on kale and broccoli. Prevent them by making sure
your plants have enough water, space and fertile soil. Try planting beneficial-attracting plants near your
veggies. Ladybug larvae love aphids! As a last resort, try insecticidal soap. pesticide.org/aphids
Bed bugs spread easily in apartments and can be difficult to treat. Learn how to identify, prevent
and manage bed bugs without pesticides in our bed bugs video. It includes information about potential
health risks of chemicals commonly used for bed bug treatment. pesticide.org/bedbugs
Blackberries

(Himalayan) are invasive to the Northwest and difficult to eradicate. Cutting,
digging, solarization, and introducing goats are all effective methods control the thorny bushes. Plant
fast-growing shrubs and trees after removal to outcompete blackberries. pesticide.org/blackberries

Moss is an important part of our Northwest ecosystem, but on a roof, moss is destructive. Moss in

your lawn may indicate compacted or acidic soils. Learn how to prevent and treat moss on your roof and
in your lawn. pesticide.org/mossroof AND pesticide.org/mosslawn

Moths can be trapped or treated depending on the type. A worm in homegrown fruit is most likely a

codling moth caterpillar. If you’re got holes in your wool clothes, it’s probably a clothes moth. Learn how to
manage both: pesticide.org/moths_clothes AND pesticide.org/moths_codling

Rodents may top the list for an indoor pest nuisance. Make sure you are scrupulous about sani-

tation, and check your home for any holes that could allow entry. If rodents have gotten inside, use traps
instead of rodenticides. pesticide.org/rats AND pesticide.org/rodent_stirring

Slugs and snails cause havoc for the home gardener, but can be managed with consistent attention.

Clear away shelter, handpick and use barriers and traps. pesticide.org/slugs

Spiders play an important role in controlling insect populations, but nobody wants them inside of
the home. Prevention methods are the best way to manage spiders. pesticide.org/spiders
Wasps, including yellowjackets and hornets, play a role in the ecosystem. But they can also disrupt

summer activities. Restrict the food supply, seal building entry points and fill holes to prevent nests being
built. Lure scavengers into traps. In extreme cases, consider nest removal. pesticide.org/bees_wasps

Weeds are simply unwanted plants that outcompete your preferred species. Improve soil health and
treat the weeds you can’t prevent. pesticide.org/noxiousweeds AND pesticide.org/heatweeders
AND pesticide.org/lasagna_mulching AND pesticide.org/vinegar_herbicides

Love Your Lawn Without Pesticides
Forget the Weed n Feed. Follow These Steps Instead!
1

Healthy Soil

• Test your soil. pH should be 6.5-7.0 Add pelletized lime if pH is lower than this.
• Aerate to allow soil, air and nutrients to reach roots. Topdress with compost
(¼”-1”, raked over the lawn in fall).
• Fertilize with slow-release or organic fertilizer. Organic fertilizers support soil
microoganisms that help your grass thrive.
• Dethatch by raking when thatch is more than a half-inch thick.

2

Choose The Right Seed

• Buy seed to match your light (shade or sun).
• Overseed bare spots in spring and fall, after any
dethatching and composting. Lightly cover overseeded areas with straw till grass germinates.
• Seeds containing endophytes (check labels) protect against some insects, fungus, and drought.
• Try a seed mix with Dutch white clover for a
natural source of nitrogen and forage for bumblebees.

4

Mow High and Often

• Cut grass to 3 inches (or highest setting). Take
off only 1/3 of the grass height each time.
• Keep mower blades sharp.
• Leave the grass clippings - these add nitrogen
and organic matter back to the soil. Mulching
mowers create fine
grass particles and
can also be used with
leaves in the fall.

3

Water Just Enough

• Too much water is unhealthy
for grass.
• Poor grading or too much
thatch can contribute to poor
drainage.
• Water deeply (about one inch)
in the mornings when needed.
• Don’t allow water to run
into your driveway or the
street, where it can quickly be
transported to local streams.

5

Weed Management
• Manually remove with weed
poppers or twisters.
• Pour boiling water, cut off top
growth at soil level or lightly spray
weeds with concentrated vinegar
on a sunny day. These methods
will kill top growth so repeat as
needed and seed bare areas in fall.
• Install sturdy edging or try flameweeders to prevent spread of
grass or weeds in unwanted areas.

Consider These Lawn Alternatives

Eco-lawns
Mingle flowers into your grass and you’ll have the
most stunning lawn in the neighborhood. Bees will
love your lawn, too! Eco-lawns (also known as Ecoturf) require less mowing, watering, and fertilizing.
Eco-lawn seed are available at small independent
garden centers. Search for a mix that meets your
needs. Nichols Garden Nursery (Albany, OR) and
Protime Lawn Seed (Portland, OR) are recognized
vendors of seed mixes adapted to the Northwest.

Meadowscapes
Oregon’s Willamette Valley was dominated by grassy
prairies prior to the arrival of Euro-Americans.
Planting native meadow grasses and wildflowers helps
conserve local pollinators, birds, and beneficial insects
while allowing you to experiment with a wide palette
of colors and structures. Native meadow species are
also deep-rooted and drought-resistant. A wonderful
guide to establishing urban meadows is available at
the West Multnomah Soil and Water Conservation
District website here: https://wmswcd.org/wp-content/

uploads/2016/04/Meadowscaping_Publication_Complete_
LR.2.pdf
Photo: Mary Bushman, City of Portland, Bureau of Environmental Services

Rain Gardens
In nature, runoff is filtered through soil and
wetlands before entering streams and rivers. Rain
gardens mimic that system by funneling runoff from
rooftops, yards and streets through low-lying spaces
in the landscape planted with plants adapted to
wetter soils, like sedges. Beautiful, functional and
very hip, you can create your rain garden with help
from The Oregon Rain Garden Guide at:
bit.ly/raingardens.
A curb bump-out and rain garden in Portland, OR. Photo: DC Green Infrastructure

This fact sheet supported through Clackamas County Water Environment Services.
NCAP works to protect community and environmental health and inspire the use of ecologically sound solutions to reduce the use of pesticides.

www.pesticide.org / info@pesticide.org

Company Checklist

Yes! Does the Company:
Determine the cause of a pest problem
before recommending treatment?
Monitor for pests and share results?
Offer organic or less toxic options?
Recommend alternatives (such as barriers,
baits, traps, or non-chemical treatments)?

Healthy Landscape & Pest Management
Choose Your Company Wisely

No! Does the Company:
Spray on a fixed schedule rather than
monitoring for pests?
Lack state pesticide applicator licenses or
insurance?
Fail to talk about safety and precautions?

Learn More About Alternatives:
www.pesticide.org

¡Sí! Hace Esto La Empresa:
¿Establece la causa del problema de plagas
antes de recomendar el tratamiento?
¿Controla las plagas y comparte los resultados?
¿Ofrece opciones orgánicas o menos tóxicas?
¿Recomienda las alternativas (como barreras,
cebos, trampas, o tratamientos no químicos?

¡No! Hace Esto La Empresa:
¿Rocía en un horario fijo en lugar de controlar
las plagas?
¿Tiene las licencias estatales de aplicadores de
plagas o seguro?
¿Falta en hablar de la seguridad y las precauciones?

What’s the Problem?
• Pesticides and fertilizers are polluting our waterways
and harming our fish and aquatic species.
• Kids and pets come in contact with toxic pesticides
in lawns. Studies have found increased cancer risk
with pesticide exposure, especially among children.
• Lawns and landscape plants grow best on healthy soil.
Overuse of chemicals can kill earthworms and other
organisms that keep soil and plants healthy.

Sample: Actual card printed front/back and folded in thirds to fit into a wallet.

www.growsmartgrowsafe.org

Grow Smart,
Grow Safe

www.growsmartgrowsafe.org
Search for products and
active ingredients!

Choose safer lawn
and garden products

Learn natural
yard care tips

Grow Smart

New iPhone App!

Take us shopping!
Gardening tips
Least harmful pest controls
Fertilizers and soil amendments

Available in alternative formats
206-263-3050 or TTY Relay: 711
1405_4113m_GrowSmartBookm.indd lpre, mdev
LHWMP_0049 June 2014

